
Despite gay and feminist efforts to deconstruct them ... 

Gender Differences Are Real 

By Frank York 

It's time to root out the imposition of gendered 
behavior stereotypes from all aspects of our 
lives. Ending gender oppression means encour
aging our children to experiment with alterna
tive gender expressions ... 

- Nancy Nangeroni, a transsexual
activist guoted in Transgender Warriors

It is fundamental that individuals have the 
right to define, and to redefine as their lives 
unfold, their own gender identity, without 
regard to chromosomal sex, genitalia, assigned 
birth sex, or initial gender role. 

- From The International Bill of Gender
Rights, approved by the International
Conference on Transgender Law and
Employment Policy, 1993

Are men and women different? They're different anatom
ically, of course, but are they different in any other ways? 
Do their hormonal differences influence their behaviors 
and attitudes? Do they process information differently? 

Feminists and gay theorists often say "no" to these ques
tions. They maintain that the differences between men and 
women are mostly the result of socialization in male-dom
inated societies, and that it is patriarchal oppression that 
has relegated women to feminine gender roles. Biology is 
said to have little to do with abilities or sex roles in our soci
ety. 

Some feminist writers actually believe that the idea of "two 
sexes" (male and female) is a myth. Dr. Anne Fausto
Sterling, writing in "The Five Sexes: Why Male and Female 
Are Not Enough," says that western culture is defying 
nature by maintaining a "two-party sexual system," for 
"biologically speaking, there are many gradations running 
from female to male; and depending on how one calls the 
shots, one can argue that along the spectrum lie at least five 
sexes-and perhaps even more." (1) 

Not content with denying the reality of hvo sexes, a sub
group within the gay rights movement-the "transgen
dered" -is attempting to normalize crossdressing and 
transsexualism (where the person has a sex change from 
male to femaJe, or female to male). Some of these transsex
uals actually prefer to live as "she-males" - having the 
physical characteristics of both men and women. 
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The effort to erase gender distinctions and redefine deviant
behavior as "normal" is evident in the efforts of transgen
der activists to remove "Transvestic Fetishism and Gender 
Identity Disorder" from the Diagnostic and 5 tatistical
Manual, Fourth Edition, (DSM-IV). If transvestites are suc
cessful in removing this disorder from the diagnostic man.
ual, they may well prevail in arguing that because their 
behaviors are psychiatrically "normal," their condition 
should be affirmed and protected by society. 

Efforts to that effect are already well underway. In 1996, for 
example, Katherine Wilson with the Gender Identity
Center of Colorado, presented a paper, "Myth, Stereorype,

and Cross-Gender Identity in the DSM-IV," to the
Association for Woman in Psychology, a femmist psycholo
gist group. According to Wilson: 

"The pathologicalization of transgendered 
people in the DSM-IV raises substanri-·e

questions of consistency, validity, and !a:r

ness and serves to enforce notions
essential gender role that denigrares all :DO 
many human beings." (2) 

In effect, Wilson is saying that cross-dre:ss::IF- and -;:ran
vestism are simply another normal sexual-id�� �L 

Sexual Mythology Versus Scientific F.ac: 

Professor Steven Goldberg, Chairman of the :>epar™ of
Sociology at City College of . ew York, has ' 'Ti;tau .ooo' · 
with the provocative title, Why Men Rule-A.� '.kk

Dominance. In the book, he debunks much of ma:- � 
mythology surrounding the issue of differences tea,;een
males and females. 

Goldberg maintains that although males and females are 
different in their genetic and hormonally-<lriven behavior,
this does not mean that one sex is superior or inferior to 
another. Each gender has different strengths and ·weak
nesses. However, he believes the neuro-endocrinological 
evidence is clear: The high level of testosterone in males 
drives them toward dominance in the world, while the lack 
of high levels of this hormone in women creates a natural, 
biological push in the direction of less dominant and more 
nurturing roles in society. 

Goldberg writes: 

"There is not, nor has there ever been. a-::y 
society that even remotely failed to asscci-








